
 

 

 

 
KEY:  
  

  

General light  from ceiling  recessed downlighters  MV,dimmable LED spot  
Genera/Accent  light from ceiling  recessed directional downlighters MV, 
dimmable LED spot  
Accent light from ceiling  recessed downlighters LV narrow beam LED   
Accent light from ceiling  recessed directional downlighters  LV medium 
beam LED   
General light from ceiling  recessed downlighters  MV,  LED spot  
Task light from under cabinet light LV LED spot fitted in utility room 
Task/Accent  light from ceiling  recessed directional downlighter MV, 
dimmable LED spot   
Accent light  from  floor recessed uplighters – Fibre optic light  
Decorative light from chandelier  in dining room fixed to ceiling  
Accent light from LED strip lights recessed in ceiling, dimmable  
(bedroom and main room)  
Accent light from LED strip lights  to give floating look effect fixed 
under step in main room, kitchen plinth/island, fireplace, shelves in 
hallway and wardrobes  (dimmable)  
Decorative light from table lamps in dining room, dimmable   
Task/decorative  light from floor lamp in main room, dimmable  Accent 
light from  Fibre optic light integrated in ceiling wave decoration, 
dimmable  
Task light from cupboard light LED spot LV high beam (wardrobes, hall 
cupboard, main room, study  and utility room tall cupboards) with  
PIR sensors to enable light switch on and off when door is 
opened/closed   
Task light  from LED strip lights  under top kitchen cupboards   
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General light from outdoor wall lights on balcony    
Accent light from wall light in TV/reading room, dimmable  
Task light from desk lamps in study   
Accent light from picture lights LV (TV room and bedroom)  
General/decorative light from pendant lights on kitchen island fixed to ceiling   
Decorative light from chandelier in hallway fixed to ceiling  
Decorative light from chandelier s in bedroom fixed to ceiling  
Task light from small reading lamps in bedroom  
Task light from wall light in dressing  area in bedroom   
General light from ceiling recessed Swarovski star lights in main bedroom 
(recessed ceiling part)  
Task light from ceiling recessed IPx4 rated downlighters ,LED Spot in cloakroom   
General light from ceiling recessed IPx4 rated downlighters, LED spot in 
cloakroom   
General light from ceiling recessed IP44 rated downlighters, dimmable  LED spot 
in bathroom  
Accent light from IPx4 rated LED strip light to give floating look effect  
on vanity, shelves in WC area and step in bathroom  
Task light from bathroom mirror with senor lighting and demister General light 
from ceiling recessed IP68 rated spotlights in shower area   
Task lighting from sensory chromatic shower head fixed to ceiling in bathroom 
(IP68 rating)  
Accent light from ceiling recessed IP65 rated LV narrow beam LED spot in 
bathroom by columns  


